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Author's response to reviews:

November 11, 2013

Dear Editors of BMC Cancer:

We have revised the manuscript (Manuscript ID: 4124372561153266) according to your instruction. This manuscript was submitted as a research article entitled “Non-Small Cell Lung Cancer with EML4-ALK Translocation in Chinese Male Never-Smokers is Characterized with Early-Onset and Less-Differentiation.”

We were requested: “Please format your manuscript according to our guidelines.”

--We have reformatted the manuscript carefully according to your online instruction.

As stated above, we respectfully request that our manuscript be considered for publication in the BMJ Cancer. We look forward to your response.

Sincerely,

Zhang Jihong
Hematology laboratory of Hematology malignancy treatment center
Shengjing Hospital of China Medical University
No.39 Huaxiang Road, Tiexi District
Shenyang, Liaoning 100022
China
Email: zhangjihong2014@126.com
Telephone#024-96615-24811